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UNION UNIVERSITY 
C'HARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D. D., LL. D .. Chaneello:t 
UNION COLLE:GE 
The college offers the following undergraduate 
and graduate courses: 
1. Courses leading to the d.egree o·f A. B. 
CLASSICAL CouRSE A.-Greek is required for ad-
mission to this course. French and German are in-
cluded in addition to the ancient languages. 
CLASSICAL CouRSE B.-This course may be pur-
sued by candidates who satisfy the requirements for 
admission to the Ph. B. course. Greek is begun on 
entrance and is required for fo11r years. 
2. Course >leading to the deg:ree of Ph. B. 
LATIN -SciENTIFIC CouRSE-This course offers. 
Latin without Greek, for which is substituted addi-
tional work in modern languages .and science. 
3. Course leading to the degree of B. s. 
SciENTIFIC CouRSE-This course is based upon the 
study of mathen1atics and the sciences. 
4. Course leading to the degree of B. E. 
GENERAL ENGINEERING CouRSE-This course o:ffers 
the foundation of a broad engineering education, 
comprising mathematics, the !Sciences, the funda-
mental principles of the special branches of the pro-
fession, and some training in' history, economics and 
modern languages. 
Srx YEAR PH. B.-B. E. CouRSE.-This course com-
bines the above four-year engineering course with 
the Latin-scientific course. 
SANITARY ENGINEERING CouRSE-This differs fron1 
the general engineering course in substituting special 
work in sanitary engineering for some of the general 
engineering studies. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CouRSE-This course is 
intended to give a broad and thorough engineering 
education, with the special instruction requisite for 
electrical engineering. 
5. Courses leading to graduate degrees. 
CouRSE LEADING To DEGREE OF M. C. E.-This 
course of one year of graduate study consists of 
lectures, laboratory practice and research work 
JOSEPH. NUTTALL 
Caterer 
Office 442 State St. Schenectady, N. Y. 
Telephone 2845 for free sample of our special 
Coffee at 25c or Teas at 30c 
CouRSE LEADING To DEGREE o:F M. E. E.-This 
course of one year of graduate study consists ot 
lectures, laboratory p·ractke and research work. 
CouRSE J1EADING To DEGREE o:F PH. D.-This course 
of two years of graduate study requires for admis-
sion the degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent. 
For catalogues or other information address 
F. C. BARNESJ Secretary, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDI~CINE 
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE-Instructionby 
lectures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work, prac-
tical demonstrations and operations. 
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars containing f.uU informa· 
tion sent on application to : 
WILLIS G. TucKERJ M. D., ·Registrar, 
Albany, N. Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
AMASA J. P ARKERJ J. NEWTON FIEROJ 
President. Dean. 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL-This department of 
the university is located at Albany, near the state 
capitol. It occupies a bui1 ding wholly devoted to it1> 
use. The course leading to the degree of LL. B. i~ 
three years; each year is divided into two semesters~ 
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $Io; tuition fee,. 
$I IO. For catalogue or other information, address: 
JoHN C. WATSON) Registrar, 
Albany, N. Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY-Graded 
course of instruction comprising two terms of seven 
months each. Fees, $9o.oo per tern1. 
For catalogue giving full information,. address. 
WILLIAM A. LARKINJ PH. G., Secretary 
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y. 
"Everything for the College Man except Exams" 
GUNNING '16 
SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENN.ANTS, 
BANNERS AND PILLOW COVERS 
Silliman Hall Phoae 1896-W 
Fink's Pharmacy 
The College Smoke and Drug Shop Just Across from the Green Gate 
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Clothing, Hats, 
Furs, Trunks, 
Furnishings, 
and Bags 
1§1 
Rogers, Peet & 
Co's. Clothing. 
Auto and 
Carriage 
Livery 
• 
,451 AND 453 BROADWAY 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
F. W. Mullin J. F. Leonard A. R. Mullin 
PROPRIETORS 
EST ABLlSHED 1840 
ENGRAVERS, PRINTERS 
AND STATIONERS ..... 
Diplomas, Wedding Invitations, 
Heraldic Devices, Writing Paper 
52 NORTH PEARL STREET 
Albany, N.Y. 
When you Break 
your glasses send them 
here. We will repair 
them promptly. No 
waiting 3 or 4 days 
Meyrowitz Bros. 
618 NORTH PEARL STREET 
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Home-m:ade Candies and C. & P. Salted Nuts Sandwiches unsurpassed 
The Sign of the Golden Robin 
TEA ROOM SPECIALISTS 
31 Steuben Street, 
E. H. S·OUDER 
Jeweler and Optician 
99 North Pearl Street 
ALBANY 
. Special work in class pins, badges and 
medals. 
Students suffering from eye-strain and 
headaches should consult. 
GUS HERMANSEN, Optometrist 
109 No. Pearl Street 
SUITS 
MADE TO OR!DER 
$20.00 to $40.00 
--AT--
S. E. Miller's 
34 and 36 MAIDEN LA:NE 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
THE UNION TRUST COM.PANY, of Albany 
GRANGE SARD, · 7 • President T. I. Van ANTWERP, Vice-President 
MAC NAUGHTON MILLER, Sec'y.-Treas. ARTHUR L. ANDREWS, • General Counsel 
Main office, 47 State St. Park Branch, 200 Washington 
• 
Jltt;£tt 1£uur~ 
Steuben St., Al~any, N. Y. 
• 
K. H. Solaghian 
Photographs "While You Vlait" 
Fellows: Drop in for an 
informal . photo - you'll 
appreciate it later. . . . 
MERCURY PHOTO STUDIO 
107 No. Pearl St. Albany, N. Y. 
ALBANY ART UNION 
Photographs---Artistic 
48 No. Pearl Street Both Telephones Albany, N. Y. 
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CHAS. H. TURNER 
Sporting Goods 
Albany, N. Y. 
METROPOLITAN 
CLEAN!BRS & DYERS MOE DEWILDE; 
Hatter and Furnisher. Trunks and Leather Goads "We do it a• you like to have it done" 
54 State St., Albany, N. Y. Office, 124 Washiaaton lva. Albany, II. Y. 
-
William j. Reinhart McClure & Cowles 
Designer and Maker of 
MEN'S CLOTHES 
8 James Street, Albany, N. Y. 
m4t (ltnllrgt Jriut &(fnp 
44 Nn. Jtarl &trttt 
J\lbunu~ N. 1. 
"Ou,. Business is Growing;• 
Pianos a11d Player Pianos. 
Victor Talking Machines 
and Rec()rds. Five exclu· 
sive Victor Parlors. Easy 
Payments. 
64 No. Pearl St., Alhony, N. Y. 
"Root for Jack'• 
FISHER'S 
2nd s:HJ~TS 50c 
112 No. Pearl :St. Albany 
Reliable DANKER 
Corsage Bouquets of 
ORCHIDS, VIOLETS AND GARDENIAS 
40 a•d 42 Maiden LatJe 
S.AY YOU SAW IT IN THE CONCORDY•' 
In the''Wee Sma' Hours'' 
When you're "cramming" 
for ai1 exam-
When you're "boning" for 
• a QUIZ-
When your 11).aking up that 
"condition"-
Or when you're wrestling 
with the intracies of "Analyt' '-
After the steam radiator is 
cold and the room begins to get 
chilly-
THEN you'll appreciate 
the cheery a n d c he e ring 
warmth of the ,Q. E. Twin 
Glower Radiator, ready at the 
turn of a switch, any time, day 
or night and attachable to any 
lamp-socket. · 
Try one and you'll buy one. 
For sale by the Schenectady 
Illuminating Co. Made by 
General Electric 
Company 
Schenectady, 
- New York 
Orders For 
Bad-Fitting Clothes 
Are Decreasing 
Men spend their money for made-
to-order suits that fit. They find 
they are much cheaper in the end. 
There is a demand for better cus-
tom tailorin~. We meet it fully 
SMITH Be CLUTE 
1 CENTRAL ARCADE 
Hurley Shoes 
FOR MEN 
Exclusive Styles, Fine Quality, 
Perfect Fit. These are the three 
essentials to perfect footwear satis· 
faction that every man hopes to get 
in the shoes they buy- and which 
they do get when making their sel-
ection from our stock of Hurley 
Shoes. 
Price $5.00 and $6.00 
Hurd Boot Shop 
2 73 State Street 
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Visit 
Our 
Victor 
Parlor 
We Solicit Your Patronage 
You Need Our Guarantee STEINWAY WBBER 
Cluett & Sons AND 
.PIANOLA 
P'IANOS 
ONE PRICE PIANO HOUSE 
4508 STAT:B ST.. SCHENECTADY. N. Y 
WHERE 
Everybody Gets Skoes Mended 
Our prices are no more than 
elsewhere, and we give you the 
best material and workmanship. 
We make a specialty of repairing 
all kinds of rubbers. Work called 
for and delivered Free of charge. 
Shoes sewed by hand if desired. 
Open evenings- Saturday 
until 10 o'clock. 
''If lt:'s Made of Rubber We Have It'' 
Q1 
Athletic Goods 
Rubber Goods 
Auto Go·ods 
Auto~L.Tires 
m 
Ball's Quick Shoe Repairing Works Alling Rubber Co. 
S. Kleiman, Mgr. . 521 State Street 229 State Street 23 Store• 
Telephone 3456 
H 0 L TZ MAN's LATEST STYLES--MEN'S 
ESTABLISHED 1811 
VVe have Clothed 
the Sons of "OLD UNIO·N" for tbe past 
42 years-and are Clothing the 
Alumni to-day. 
ADLER-ROCHESTER 
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES and 
MARK CROSS GLOVES 
lil 
French, Shriner 
& Urner Shoes 
$6.00 to $8.50 
Known wherever Good Shoes are worn. 
All styles and leathers 
HOLTZMAN'S LINDSAY BROS. CO. 
Schmectad~ '1 Larttst Clothiers COR. STATE AND WALL STS. 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE CONCORDY"' 
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SPORTING GOODS 
'BIG STO.RE-BIG STOCK 
We are Albany's Leading Distributors. Here you wiU 
fin·d the largest line of Sporting :and ~t\thletic Goods in 
Albany. Every article selecte,d with care fro.m the 
·most popular lines. ~Quality the best 
ALBANY HARDWARE & IRON CO. 
39 and 43 State Street 
ELECTRIC QUICK SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
S. SOBELL, Manager 
I am your nearest shoen1aker. Work called for & delivered 
PHONE 1270~W 603 LJBERTY STREET 
THE UNION 
of a Sophm()re or Freshman with a few dollars which will stay :ey him until he is a Senior can be 
effected by an occasional deposit in 
The Schenectady Savi·ngs Bank 
COR. STATE AND CLINTON 
"The College Photographer" ~~!~ 
1904 1910 
WHITE, 229 State Street ~:~ ~~~~ 
D. B. PAIGE. Sitma Phi House NEAR BARNEY'S 1907 1913 
Colleate Representative • · 1908 19 
Joe Nusbaum 
Announces a complete showing of 
Fall Furnishings and Hats. He is 
the headquarters for Stetson Hats, 
Manhattan Shirts, Mackinaw Coats 
and sweaters and all things that are 
essential to the well dressed man. 
Joe Nusbaum 
.336 State Street 
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ROCHESTER WINS CLOSE 
' I : I 
) . 
GAME IN LAST FEW 
SECONDS o-F PLAY .. 
I . ' 
Garnet Team Plays · Visitors to a 
r· Standslill Throughout, But Loses 
on a Fumble. 
1E~~·~1y six seconds before the final whistle 
of the game Saturday, one of Rochester's 
sp·e·edy ,ends scoop·ed up a fumbled ball, and 
\lashed about 50 yards through a broken field 
for a touchdown. Up till this time Union had 
I·it~:rally · played the "Y·ellow" team off their 
feet. and ·a 0-0 soor~e seemed ·evident. But 
' 
a . game -is · nev·er over till the last whistle 
blows and the touchdown decided the contest, 
' . 
for UniQn had not ·the faintest chance of even-
iqg up matters in the very few remainin.g 
minutes. It was an unearned victory fo.r 
Rochester and a 1hard game for the Garnet to 
lose. In this instance the best team did not 
win, for Union cl·early demonstrated her 
sttperiori1ty over the "Yellow" throughout the 
THE GAME. 
The gam·e ·opened w·ith an exc'hange of punts, 
and Union :finally opened the attack. With 
the ball on Rochester's 18 ya~d line, Hickok 
was sent in ~to try a drop kick, hut the attempt 
was blocked. By a s-eries of sharp attacks 
Roches·t.er carried the ball to ·within Union's 
25 yard line, but her·e the Garnet rallied and 
returned the hall to mid-field. 
Rochest·er opened the second half with a lot 
of "pep" and t'he Garnet goal was soon in dan-
ger. Wi1th seven ya:rds to go, Rochester tried 
hard to score, but Union held like a stone wall 
and took the ball on downs. The visitors seem-
~ed discouraged after this and w·er·e unable to 
stop the Union backs. Play was centered on 
Rochestter's tackles, and the backs tore through 
for long gains. Jenkins carried the ball through 
the visiting line for a 20 yard gain, and just as 
the Ga·rnet 1team was in striking distanae of 
the Rochester goal, the unlucky fumble oocur-
r·ed, and the game ·was. lost. Long, Rochester's 
left ·end, swooped down on the ball, and dash-
ed down the field for the only score of the game. 
Union's line played a splendid game with 
Jenkins the brightest star.- The big tackle 
poked holes in the Rochester line with appar-
ent ease. One thing at least the Garnet team 
aooomplished, namely, -the . act of pl,aying the 
last quarter at top speed. Unlike recent con-
tests on the "Hill," Union was outplaying her 
oppoinents in the last s.tage of the cont·est. 
Forsythe and Neary were the stars of the 
"Y·ellow" team. N~eary at quarter sho~ws ex-
cellent generalship, and his passing and inter-
ference ·w·ere splendid. Forsythe, the visiting 
·captain, was in every play and was Roches-
ter's most consistent ground gainer. 
-10 THE CONCORDIE,NSIS 
The line-np and summary : 
UNION. RO,CHEST·ER. 
Story -------------------------------- Long 
Left end.. 
Wood ----------------------------- Lew~ls 
Left tackle. 
Gardner -------------------------... Scott 
Left guard. 
I-Tokerk --------------------------Scheibel 
C·enter. 
Jackson _____ -------------------- _ Gayton 
Right guard. 
Jenkins ____ -----------·---------- Guthrie 
Right tackle~ 
Starbuck 
----------------------
II. Story 
Right end. 
Beaver ------------------------ Hammele 
Quaroterback .. 
Sarvey ----------------·----------Chesbro 
Left halfback. 
Girling -------------------- _____ Forsythe 
Right hal_fbacl<:. 
Roo-f _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lann~ 
Fullback. 
Score-Rochester, 6; Un:ion, 0. Touch-
down-Long. Substitutions, Hickok for Sar-
vey, Stoller for Hickok, Sarv-ey for Stoller, 
Cleveland for ~Gardner, Butler for Sto.ry, Mtal-
len for Sarvey, Nixon for St-oJler, Butler for 
Cleveland, Stoller for Wood, St()ry for Mallen, 
Downs for Sttoller ; Rochester, Pryor for S.cott, 
N·eary for Hemm·ele, P!"yor for Gayton, Bis-
hop for Pryor. Ref·eree-Campbell of Brown. 
Umpire-D,eCa,mp of Williams. Head lines-
t11an~Grout of Union. Time of quarters-
12 and 11 minutes .. 
Y. M. C. A. NOTES. 
B·eginning at 7:45 P. M. Friday evening, 
Ocober 31, Silli1nan Hall will he the s·cene of 
a Hv·ely social, ~to which all1nembers of the col-
lege community are invited. This is a good 
chanc·e for the students ~to beo()me personally . 
acquainted witll m·embers of the faculty and 
their wives. "Charlie" tells us tha:t liquid 
and other refr·eshn1ents wiil be served on the 
occasion. ,S,ecretary Ross of tl1e city Y. M. ·C. 
A. will say a few words to those present. 
Professor McKean will begin teaching the 
Norm'al 'Class in Bible study during the first 
week in November. 
The Mission ·Study classes will begin their 
work in January. "Charlie" has not yet ~coln­
pleted all of the arrangements, but has gone 
far enough to be able to promise all ,;vho are 
int·erested in mission work a rou~ing .good 
course. 
Blodgett, '15, of the Industrial Colnmi{tee is 
working, with S·ecretary Ross, on rlasses for 
foreigners in the city Y. M. C. A. 
BLACK CAT MEETS. 
At the first bi-n1onthly meeting of The Bla·ck 
Cat ·Club the officers f,or the ,ensuing year were' 
elected. Donald Coulter presided at the n1eet-
ing a.t which a short discussion on city politics 
took place. Previous to this discussion the 
following men ·w·ere chosen as officers of the 
club: Coulter, '15, president; Norton, '15, vice-
president; Culver·, '15, treasurer; Landreth, '16, 
secretary. 
The club is strong this year and the pros-
pects for a record breaking ~eason were never 
before better than they are at the present time. 
The club will dis·cuss in the ·cotning year the 
most interesting curr·ent topics and vvill have 
at the meetings as many able political speakers 
as can be obtained. 
There will be a .meeting of the club very 
shortly, notice of whic·h will be posted on the 
bulletin board. The chtb is meeting this year 
at Goodman's as in previous years. 
DEBATING COUNCIL TO MEET. 
The n1os't that can be said of debating at 
the dtne of writing is : There is nothing def-
·initely decided yet. C~om;munications have 
been opened with Cornell, but nothing ·else has 
been done regarding intercollegiate contests. 
Nothing at aJJ has been done about a sopho-
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more-freshman meeting this year, but ·the de-
bating council takes this 'opportunity of asking 
the members of the under-cla,sses to keep i.t 
in mind. 
The two ·clubs are hard at work preparing 
men for the prize debate. If Cornell submits 
a question :to Union by November 1, the Adel-
phic will probably offer it to Phi1omathia as 
the official inter-~club .subJect. 
·One of the two debating clubs of Colum-
bia Universrty, the ,Barnard Society, has open-
ed relations w.i~th the A!delphic. It is believed 
tha:t th~ outco-me will ·be a deba,te betw~een the 
two clubs in Sc'henectady. 
The officers of Philomathian ar·e: J.D. Guth-
man·n, '14, president; W. A. Hughes, '15, vice-
president; A. V. Jacobs, '16, secretary; W. A. 
Mudge, '14, treasurer, elected in p}ace of I. A. 
Krohn, '15, who has ente·red Cornell. The fol-
lowing men have been elected members of the 
society : W. M. Clinnick and R. A. Newton, 
'16; A. S. B-ehr, '17, K. S. Blakeslee, '17, D. 
F. ·Chapman, '17, H. L. Dunn,'l7, H. R. Knight, 
'17,- E. W. Mandeville, '17, R. W. Schwartz, 
'17. 
T'he offic-ers o:f the Adelphic are: M. P. 
Schaffer, '14, president; D. A. Coulter, '15, 
vice-president; L. C. Fletcher, '16, s·ecretary; 
R. S. Blodgett, '15, treasurer. A list of the new 
members has not yet been handed to the Con-
cordiensis. 
Prof,essor McKean's junior argumentadon 
·class has perfected the foHowing yell for the 
Prohibi,tion candidate for mayor: "Brooks, 
Brooks, Brooks; run, run, run; dry, dry, dry." 
COLLEGE MEETING. 
Captain Sarv·ey first spoke about the Roch-
ester game and thanked ~the fellows for the way 
they hacked the team Saturday. Coach Daw-
son _spok,e further concerning the game and an-
nounced thart training table would start at once 
though he regretted only sixbeen men could eat 
at the table as yet. A second te,am has been 
picked and would play against the varsity every 
afternoon. 
The minutes of the pr,eeeeding meeting were 
read by Secretary Brown. 
"Steve" Story announeed th·e Normal Bible 
~Class to ·meet on Tuesday. He also said that 
the freshman-sophomore foo1:ball ,game would 
be played :that afternoon. 
''Steve" also said that Prexy and Mrs. Rich-
mond would be at home to the students every 
Sunday af~ternoon af.ter three thirty. 
"Billy" Mudge next spoke about ~the cross-
country team. He said that with no exper-
- ienced men on the team, they had heen unable 
to over.come Colgate's superior ·experience and 
longer training. H·e announced that .the tean1 
would run against Williams Co11ege Saturday 
at Williamstown. 
President Lewis reported concerning special 
railroad rates to Hamilton for the game. (His 
full report 'Will he found in another column of 
~this issue.) 
~Walworth announc-ed tha-1: the Press Club 
would r,eceive reports of the Hobart game on 
election day at the ·end of every quarter. 
Smi,th next announced Glee Club rehearsal 
and ~t:hat the first ·concert would be held Wed-
nesday night in Amsterdam. 
B~and r·ehearsall was ann()unced to be held 
at 2:30 on Saturday. 
Adjournmen1t. 
COLGATE WINS RACE. 
Their Experience Was Too Great a 
Handicap for the Garnet Run-
ners to Overcome. 
The Colga:te cross ,country t'eam turned the 
tables on the Garnet team Saturday by winning 
the annual race, the s~core being 19-36. Union's 
team is composed almost entirely of inexper-
ienced runners and no one who stood at the 
starting line, as the two ·teams lined up, could 
fail to perceive that Calgate had the odds by 
far. 
In spite of the fact tha~t suc·h bad weather 
.. I : 
I 
12 THE CONCORDIENSIS 
prevail·ed, qnite a crowd gathered to see the 
two etrds o·f d1e race and as the pistol 'Shot 
rang out •the vo•ices of the students arose in a 
''long ye:tl," to which each man ,on the •team 
answered with ,every muscle. 
Gould of Colgate set the pace from the very 
stalit and crossed the ·finishing line in the l~ea·d, 
n:1aking the course in tw·enlf:y-two minutes and 
·three-fif-ths s:econds, which was unusually good 
considering the condition of the ground. 
Bernstrom .of Colgat,e follow·ed close behind 
Gould. Stewart of Colgate led Friday of Union 
until the final sprint :when Friday put .forth 
unusual efforts and lead his opponent across 
the line by several yards. Williams of Col-
gate finished fifth, followed by Newton of 
Union, si:xth; Everette, of Colga t·e, seventh ; 
Mudge, o·f U·nion, eighth; Scoby of Union, 
ninth, and Gunning, of Union, tenth. 
PRESS CLUB IS BUSY. 
Press Club aotivities' during the past week 
have heen booming along in the usual char-
acteristic n1anner. Events ·0f the past week in 
and about th·e college have furnished plenty of 
n1aterial for the i ournalists and, a·s a resuH, 
the n1any pape1~ throughout the state that are 
include,cl in the club's correspondence list have 
printed an unusual amount of Union ne1WS 
during the week. 
It is the exp,ectation of the Press Club to 
take full charge of the sale of hats, arn1 hands, 
and meg-aphones on the special train which is 
to conver rthe ·entire student body do,wn to 
Hamilton~ for the big game of the fall s·chedule. 
The three articles will be sold together to each 
purchaser. The price ha~s not yet ~een definite-
ly decided upon, but the "studes" may be as-
sured that irt will be of a rock bottom size. As 
everyone that goes ·must have these articl•es, 
the club ex:p·ects a pretty large sal,e of them. 
"Doc" I-Iow·ell, '14, the chairman of the song 
books c·omtnittee, is heading a movement ·which 
should be ~end·ered tbe heartiest of support by 
the student body. The gathering together of 
all the songs written of our college in r·ecent 
and past ye1ars, the correcting of :them back to 
their original forl?s w hi·ch have in some de-
gr·ee been· lost· -in- the :·okter compositions, and 
the binding of them in a tasty and sensible 
manner is certain~y an ,enterprise of a worthy 
nature. It's right up to the und·ergrads to sup-
port this work as individuals, both with finan-
cial aid and with "moral" support. 
For the benefit of those who won't be .able 
to attend 1:he coming game with Hobart, the 
Press Club will run a sort of information bu-
reau. Reports of the progress of the contest 
will be exhibited by periods in t:he windows of 
the club's rooms. Reports of the IIamilton 
gan1e will not be exhibited-there_ won't be 
anyone here to see them. 
Alpha Delta Phi and Sigtna ·Phi held iri-
fonnal teas in their chapter houses after the 
Rochester game. Thes·e were the only social 
functions on the Hill Saturday afternoon. 
SCORES OF UNION'S 
OPPONENTS 
. 
Colgate, 6; Trinity, 0. 
Wesleyan, 9; Amherst, 0. 
Hamilton, 0; ·Hobart, 0. 
Rutgers, 13; R. P. I., 0. 
Johns Hopkins, 13 ; Stevens, 0. 
Mass. Aggies., 33; Middlebury, 0. 
Loughlin, '16, was the proof-rea,der for this 
lSRUe. 
PSI UPSILON BANQUET. 
On Saturday evening, October 25th, Psi 
Upsilon m·en of the Capitol District gathered 
at the Mohawk Golf ·Club to attend the annual 
banquet. ·Over a hundr·ed and fif•ty n1emhers 
were present and many chaptets, especially of 
the east, ·were repres·ented. Judge Marvin H.· 
Strong, of Schenectady, acted a:s toastmaster, 
and the list of speakers include:d Dr. C. 0. 
Judkins, of Glens Falls, T. R. Kneil, of Sara-
ecent 
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toga, H. L Story, of the Rochester Chapter, B. 
R. Hatmaker, of Sch·enectady, F. P. Gates, of 
the Ha·milton Chapter, T. L. Pearce, of the 
Bowdoin Chapter, E. L; Stevens, of New York, 
and S. B. Story of the Union Chapter. 
FROSH FAKE BANQUET. 
Saturday afternoon after the Roche·ster 
gan1e, :the freshman ~'pulled off" a fake banquet. 
Rumors of the Freshman banquet had been 
circulated around ·the ca·mpus and the sopho-
mores were suspicious. When, after the game, 
the first year men began to disappear and 
scarcely one showed up at the fraternity houses 
for dinner, the sophomores considered the evid-
ence conclusive and collecting their forces start--
ed out. A·fter fo.JL(}wing variou·s groups of 
freshn1en about town for some time and watch-
ing every A~lhany, Troy and Saratoga car, they 
finally concluded that the "frosh" had "put one 
over" on them and so they returned to the 
Hill. . In the meantime the "frosh" enjoyed 
kin1en1acolor at ten cents per freshman. 
15 YEARS AGO THIS MONTH. 
-T'he football team under the capt1aincy of 
'·Bill'' Stni:th was pre-pafling for a long, hard 
schedul·e. Harold J. Hinman (now Republi-
can leader in ·the Ass·embly) was the man-
ager of the tea·m. 
-The n1usical clubs w·ere preparing for a 
trip through the cities of Western New York 
and also for one to Binghamton and Elmira at 
Christn1as time. 
-T'he Fulton COlunty Alumni Association 
vvas fonned on August 20, 1898. President 
Raymond attended the initial meeting and ad-
dressed the alumni on the progress of the col-
lrege. 
-At a m·eeting of the advisory board of the 
N. Y. S. I. A. U., held at U·Hca, it ·was ·decid-
erl to hold the next tr~ack meet at Union. Col-
gate was a warded bhe football pennant of 1897 
and Union was gi-v·en the baseball champion-
ship. 
-· The class of 1901 def.eated 1902 in the 
annual sophomore-freshman football :game, 
played October 19, 1898. The soore was 6-4J. 
She put her head on his shoulder, 
The ·color left her cheek, 
And showed upon his coatsl·eeve 
For just about a week. 
10 YEARS AGO THIS MONTH. 
-Amherst defeated Union in a chess tourna-
tnent by a narrow n1argin. 
-The following is an extract from a notice 
seen recently on the bulletin board: "- will 
deliver an address on 'GambHng,' a subject 
of special local interest." We feel sure the 
writer is m·istak•en. 
-Prof. Edward E. Hale, Jr., has recently 
puhlished a treatise on "The Influence of "fhea-
trical Conditions ·on Shake<speare, in Modern· 
Philology." 
-In The Mi,chigan Alumnus for March, 
1903, Ron. Andrew D. White has a tnost in-
teresting article on Henry P. Tappan, Union, 
'25. The article is entitled: "President Tap-
pan and the University as Tappan Made It." 
-In a football gatne played a.t the Polo 
Grounds, New York City, on October 3, 1903, 
Columbia defeated Union by a score of 36-0. 
-The class elections passed off quietly 
enough this fall. No money was spent, the 
crowds not at all ex-cited and little party spirit 
vvas shown. 
-The senior class picture vvas taken last 
vveek. The bank near the Nott Elm in Jack-
son's Garden was ·the location as usual. 
-J. D. James, ex. '14, was on the Hill last 
week. 
-Bisgrove, '14, is taking the first year in 
Albany M·edical College as a substitute for his 
senior year studies. This is allowed by t:he 
trustees and he w·ill r·eceive his academic ·degree 
in June with the class of 1914~:· 
··. 
/ 
·' 
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FRESHMAN RULES. 
Every Fall, about this titne, it becon1es neces-
sary to speak to the f~reshmen concerning the 
Freshn1en Rules w·hich are laid do·wn by the 
college for them ~to obey. For the first few 
vveeks the freshmen generally do as they are 
told but then son1e fe\v venturesotne spirits 
atten1pt to shovv th,eir courage and their dis-
dain for the sophomores by flagrant violation 
of Freshn1ian Rules. An e-xample of such a 
violation appears in a co~mmunicatio.n 
another eol umn. 
• lll 
We want to itnpress it uplon the freshmen 
just as etnphatically and just as strongly as we 
·oan tha1.t they are ·exp,eeted to obey college 
rul·es. :· Every preceding class has obeyed them 
·and ·why should any change ·O·ccur now? These 
rul-es are ~·~td dpwn by the upp~lclassmen and 
the sop11omores are ·expected ito see to it that 
they ar~~ lhred ··up to. By disolb~Y~P:g ·.one of 
the'ln, ·~ . f reshma? is not sho1v-~ng f!js .~c9urage 
but disre~pect and laqk of loyalty :to the !radi;-
tions 'O£. ou:r ·Alma Ma·ter. • C~btl w·e aff"Ord to 
do that ? Cam.we affo-rd ·td . gain ~Streb a:: reptl ta-
t ion-? W·e believe n'Ot and . we · earnestly:..·utge 
fevery m~n in the .freshmari: cla,~s :;to o~;i caf'd-
t' : ·: • • •• : 1 ~ ... • t · ~ " r ,-, ") , r 1 4 -~ • 
ful of ;hi,s every \vord an~_.a£t 'aqd :to .ol?~xJo 
'. \ .; ~ 
the Ie.iter . .-every .co.Jl.e:ge, rule. .. , 1T·h~·:y, .ar.·~ .J;Jtqt 
· strin;gent. Th~y a·l;e. not 1 .nnJ~b,or. ~u{lfah·. 
Live··up :to·~then1; .ftellows; and !keep- yourrclass 
fr,o>ll.J.i ga:ining a 'reptitatron:whicn ~it dan i1ra:f-
• ... , to -:. r ... ,.:- 1 .. 
ford- to ~cquire. D~ this. for trn~on's s~ke as 
vv-eU ·\ as1 :fo~ yO.i.tr 'cla~s · :~!ld Y:~:ri'll ~~ev.~r r~grdt 
it. 
• •. ; r ·: . ) 
·;r- . . ;. . 
. -~ ,· ..... ~ ,. r -· 
At vadous times. there. have._cotfle to Olllf·ears 
ru1nors o1f dissatisfaction which the Renss·elaer 
l • /.. J _, . 
Poly.teahnic · Institute students have· ~felt over 
the inability of our football''tll:anageinent to 
arrange a. gatne with the InstitUite this :season. 
\V e had given these run1ors bnt Httle thought 
till the early part of this week, when we heard 
fro:n1 r·esponsible sources that things had been 
said and statetnents made w'hich as Union 
m·en we cannot allow to pass unanswered. 
The gan1e between Rutgers and R. P. I. was 
the basis of the argument. Since Rutgers had 
defeated the Institute only about one-third as 
badly as we had been beaiten, the Troy s~tud­
ents j un1p-ed at the conclusion that their team 
was three ·tim.es as good as the Union eleven. 
Taking that conclusion as gospel truth they 
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again took a long jun1p and decided that we 
had been afraid to take them on o:ur schedule 
lest we should be badly beaten. These sta-te-
ments were au-gn1ented by rem.arks concerning 
our college which no real college man or true 
spor!tsman would have 1nade. We feel sur·e 
that .these statem.ents were nort n1ade by rep-
resentative ·men and that such a spirit is not 
prevalent at the Institution as we have a high 
regard for our Troy neighbors and feel tha;t 
they are as a whole, clean spo-rts·men. 
To any one at all cognizant with the facts, it 
seen1s absurd to draw any such conclusion ~s 
to our attitude as regards a gan1e with the In-
stitute. Our n1:anagement held up our sehed-
ule for six n1onths hoping agains.t hope that a 
game n1ight be n1ade possible. When athletic 
relations ·were resun1ed, our schedule was al-
ready nearly complete. We offered R. P. I. 
the ·opening gan1-e. They refus-ed for they al-
ways open against Willian1s. They offered us 
the last ga1ne of the s·eason. We ·had to re-
fuse for Han1ilton is always the last tean1 we 
play. All other dates were filled on both 
scheclul•es. Who vv.as at fault fo·r such a con-
dition? No one, for it was n1erely a matter of 
circun1stances. However if one wishes to go 
back into history and dig out the scores of old 
R. P. I.-Union football games he will quickly 
see that Union has no cause to feel the slight--
est uneasiness in regard to the autcon1e of any 
contest. Far more than a 1najority of past 
gan1·es has been won by Union. Y·et a state-
tnent is made that w-e are afraid to play the 
Institute for fear we should be beaten. We 
are glad to be able to say thrut this statement 
was not n1ade by a student but by the Institute 
coach. 
Union is just as anxious to play R. P. I. 
as is the latter institution to pl'ay us, but a 
schedule once ,made cannot be broken no tnat-
ter what may ·be the incentive. V\T e pursue 
athletics chiefly for itself not primarily for 
victory alone. We fig:h t to win but that is 
not the sun1um bonum of our efforts. Any 
one ;who knows Union and Union spirit will 
see at once .the absurdity of any statem·ent as 
giv-en above. We take this opportunity to set 
the facts before the stud·ent body and \Ve hope 
the authors of the above, or similar, 1nis-
staten1ents may see .the laughable absurdity of 
any such efforts on their part. 
AN ODE TO TENNIS. 
So1ne play to get the "advantage," 
Some play to raise the "deuce," 
Son1e play for the sake of "loving," 
But then the game's a ruse. 
Some play the gal:ne for "love," 
Some play to \--vin the "set," 
B·ut I play for the· sake of looking 
At the girl across the net. 
-L. 0. R., '00. 
ENGLISH CLUB. 
The English ·Club has decided to make a 
study of the modern dra1na this winter. Their 
progran1 will consist in taking up some of the 
late plays for discussion and criticisn1. Papers 
and work on the evoluti()n of the modern dram&. 
·will be read from tin1.,e to time. The club has 
been collecting a very complete library of 
n1odern dra1natic literature in the office of 
the Graduate C1ouncil, which is open for the 
use of the club m·etnbers. Meetings will be held 
in general ·every two weeks. 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR TRIP. 
The comn1ittee of the Terra-ce Council 
' How·ell, Walworth and Lewis, to n1ake ar-
rangements for the ·cenveyance oJ the student 
body to ·Clinton for the Hamilton game, have 
' : 
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the Graduwte Council plan of subscrihlng to 
the Alun1ni M·onth]y as a unit, thus ensuring 
every member's receiving the publication. 
For the first tin1e in the council's his:tory, 
an undergraduate was present and took an act-
ive part in ithe proceedings. C. Albion Ken-
worthy, '14, wttended the n1eeting as the official 
representative of his class. This innovation 
does n1uch to hear out Secretary Waldron's oft 
repeated assertion that the Graduate Council 
is the connecting link between alun1ni and un-
dergraduates. 
UNION 25 YEARS AGO. 
-Welcome, '92. 
-Thirty-seven f reshm·en. 
-The freshman war-whoop is, Ra, Ra, Ra, 
Ru, Ru, Ru, B-oon1-a-1ing, Boom-a-ling, '92. 
-The Junior1s have taken an entirely new 
book in chen1istry. ''Perk" says, "As science 
progresses, discard o19 books." 
-The popularity of our engineering course 
is shovvn by the fact that seventeen freshn1en 
ar-e registered engineers. }Jine have chosen 
the classical, w bile only seven are pursuing the 
regular scientific course. 
-Prof. Hofftnan has given out the follo:vv-
ing subjects for senior essays: 
1. "Is Science PTogressing ?" 
2. "What is the Field of Probability?" 
3. "What is the Difference, if any, Be-
tw·een M·en and Brutes ?" 
4. "What is the Legi:tin1ate Use of the 
I . . ?" magtnatt.on. 
-] ohn I. Bennett. '90, has returned to col-
lege. 
-Cornell has established a departmen1t of 
journalism. 
-Dartn1outh has graduated 337, and Atn-
hers:t 200 college professors and presidents. 
-The _Union College corps of cadets has 
organized for the ·ensuing year ancl has elected 
its offic·ers and non-commissioned officers. 
-The few memhers of the senior class who 
have elected philology, find the subject very 
inter·esting and pro·fitable. Philology is one o·f 
th•e latest additi·ons .to the senior Hst of elec-
tio-ns and every one should avail himself of the 
opporunity (){ taking 1i.t. 
-Dartn1outh has the cr·edit of publishing the 
first college publication, Yale second and Union 
third. 
1915 DEFEATS FROSH. 
A 13-0 def·eat was administered by the sop-
ho·tnore fo·otbaU team :to the freshmen eleven 
in t'he second g-am·e between the two under-
classes J\tlonda y afternoon. The first gatne 
in this serie·s of three contes1ts ended in a no-
score gan1e; each class therefore receive·d 10 
p·oints toward the final hundred in the annual 
underclass athletic meet. Much interest was 
shown, both on the field and on the side lines, 
at the first gan1e and this interest increased 
at least ten f.o.Jd during last we·ek, so that Mon-
day found a good sized group of "frosh" on 
one side of the :field urging their tean1 on, 
a11cl a loyallo:t of "sophs" 1nigrating with their 
tea1n along the east sideline. Upperclassmen, 
too, were pr~esent and watched the gan1e wi·th 
n1nch interest. 
The first thrill of the game was the rush of 
the ''sophs" clo•\vn the field making first ·down 
tilne and tirne again and then a brace on the 
part of the first year lTI·en, f.o.r within the 
shadow of their own goal the freshmen held 
1916 for downs. Haubner and the other fresh-
lnen backs then sho\ved that th·ere were weak 
spots in the sophomore team but were nn'able 
to go over the line. The half ended 0-0 and 
each tean1 withdrew to "get an ear full of in-
.struction" fro~1n their respective coaches. 
The sec·ond half opened with a snap. In the 
second half, how·ever, the greater snap was 
n1ani.fest by the sophon1ores for Zimn1er ran 
his team with unusual "pep." The fake ki·ck 
play which the second year rnen endeavored 
to use in this half did not pr-o·ve effeotive in 
ground gain-ing but the forward pass which 
vv as tried several times netted good ground 
for 1916. A forward pass d-irectly in front 
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r·of the .fresh·man goal was executed nicely and 
a clean run around left end by Danner brought 
in the first 6 of 1916's ·p~1nts. "Veteran Finch" 
kicked the goal. The ~eGond touchdown was 
also made; ·by Danner -after several pretty plays 
by Finch .. and Van D:eusen. . The game ended 
soon aft·er. this second score.- -
1916 cnow:has 30 p•o:ints to i•ts-cPedit in the 
athletic m;eet_, ,while tbe~ freshmen· have 10. 
The third:o::tlfthaftoothaU· games wilfoo played 
Saturdayri:l!ft~rnobn and--the.:field ·etven.ts)o.f -the 
n1eet will; :h~: ·,rufiJ ·0££ T(Uesday.- ·: Fr&li6~wing is 
the line-up of the tearhS~~f.dr Monday's game: 
'1916 f'. / ~ fr' r - -· ·-' :1917 
·J?erg<t£ .:,. __ ,.__,L __ . ____ -1~-~:...·..:...:. __________ Hawn 
'' rt·. . • ·L f·t. . -d· - . 
·. '·. ·. · .. .-e Je•n: . .. . ..... 
. . -
· DarPow ------ :: __ :.· _________ · _______ A·tWoO.d 
- . c-: ~t .. ' rl • I ' <teft ;tackle .. 
rSn1ith, <Alle-n, DeRotl-ville ------~----- Nash 
/~· :: )r~~ r:'i;-:·{ .1 tieft guatd. ' ' 
Stevens <:-'~~-::--:...- .... "t'-:.!.--~"'"--~------- · Boyl·e 
Center. 
Fletcher ---=·-=-:..=----- ________ .: ___ l(osinski 
.. ::-:- :, ..... Tf.' ~:1R_1gh·i guard. 
!Ii) '.1.~ ;' • i" - . s . 
• r lJ.K-t;lTia.n. _ ...... ~-'""'...:.._ .... ________________ tephens 
Right ta·ckle. 
I-I·ans·o:n -~~~-·---~~~----------- ·MacDermout 
Right end ... 
Zinuher.·~~ _· _ ~ ___ _ :: __ '"""'~ _ 0. ·Hawn, Underwood 
Quarterback. 
Firich·· ___ ..:_r_: __ L~L--~-~--~-~..:. _____ Haubner 
L·eft halfback. 
Van Deusen ------~--- Sam·1nons, Stephens 
Right halfback. · 
D · . . T . 
anner --------------------------- ravt-s 
' · · FUllback. 
Referee-'~Bil1" Cronkhite; umpire-Dr. 
"Mac"; hea-d lines1nan-Houghton, '15. Time 
-4, R minute periods. 
P!.BOUT OTHER COLLEGES. 
The Wesleyan "fr·osh'' decisively defeated 
the Wesleyan "sophs" in their annual track 
tneet by a score of 86-2.(). The freshmen secur-
ed first plac-e in all events, but the shot put and 
the discus thr·ow. F. W. PoNer, 't7, was the 
individual star, securing three first places. 
The class of 1915 at Wesleyan was ·defeat-ed 
in a retnarkably well played football game by 
the class of 1914, Wesleyan. 'rhe seniors out-
played the juniors on the offensive and had 
little trouble in winning the large end ·of a 
20-0 score. 
Bible classes are soon to be started at Rut-
. gers under :the direction of Secretary Sheperd 
-of the Christian . Association. 
The Rutgers.:Drainatic ·Club has chosen "His 
Exc-ellency, the Governor,'' for their perforn1-
ance this year. · 
Inter-·class athletics seen1 to be the style just 
now. ·· 
The Colun1bia senior·s defeated the Columbia 
sophs in a- rather unexciting. game of baseball 
by a score of 8-1. 
The following appeared in the W es1eyan of 
recent date: "The latest college to draw up a 
formal ·set of rules to govern the pledging of 
freshmen to fraternities is Brown. The plan 
under con-sid,eration is to have an. inter-fratern-
ity council, to be made up ·Of ·one represen'ta- . 
tive from fifteen of the twenty soc·ieties, V\rhich 
shall have a general oversight of fraternity 
matters and shall supervise the." "rushing" and 
pledging of freshmen. This council shall name 
son1-e date early in the serond semes•ter, prev-
ious to which no society may pledge any men. 
It is further pro-vided that no freshman shall 
be eligible for n1emhership in a fraternity un-
less he has passed suc·c-essfully· twelve sem-
ester hours of college work." 
The tango, turkey trot and other new dances 
have been barred in the University of Vennont. 
This action was taken through a vote of the 
student body. 
The following, from the Co.Jgate Madison-
ens~is, speaks for itself: "In accordance with 
the new policy which the Peerless Motor Car 
has adopted, a nttn1her of picke-d graduates 
f ron1 the leading ~technical schools \Vill he taken 
into its organization ea·ch year. After these 
tflen have been through a post-graduate course 
20 THE CONCORDIENSIS 
in their big Cleveland factories they wiH he as-
signed to various departments where trained 
men are needed. This year the appointees 
cotne from Massachusetts Tech., Cornell, Pur-
due, Syracuse and the University of Michi,-
gan." 
The University of 'California is to have a 
new cinder track. Present plans include the 
oonstruction of bleachers, seating 10,000 peo-
ple, and a quarter tnile oval \Vith a 220 yard 
straight-away. Work is to begin within the 
next few n1onths and will be completed by 
1915. The estima·ted cost i8 placed at $50,000. 
An arrangement has been made whereby 
graduates of Annapolis are to have a year of 
graduate work in engineering at Columbia. 
With apologies to the Targum :-
In many a scri·mmage I've been spilled, 
Ancl thought for sure that I was killed, 
Anct rnany's the time I'Ye pressed the clay 
Under a ,cro\vd, in a Dawson play. 
And· vvhen it's asked, "Who is that dnb ?" 
They glibly answer "qnly a sub." 
But tho' I ne'er the varsity make, 
I'll still stick fast, for Union's sake. 
Epitome of the Sport of Football as 
Exemplified at Union on Sat-
urday, October 18th. 
(The English department has recently is-
sued an edict condemning collegiate reporting 
of sports in an attempted "sporting" way.) 
The fact that Wesleyan Universi·ty's repre-
sentatives in that branch of intercollegiate ex-
istence com,monly term·ed football succeeded 
in coercing the leather-bound ovoid which is 
the nucleus of stri{e, in no way tended to ex-
acerbate or otherwise p·erturb the mental equili-
briun1 of those of this institution who witnes·s-
ed the ·conflict from the extremeties of the 
arena. Indeed, nevertheless, the inc-essant tu-
nlult and strenuous and c-oncerted cries with 
which the spectators urged on, stimulated, and 
otherwise reinforced the e-nergies of the par-
ticipants gave reason 'to these spectators to 
esteem themselves for s·o acting with such 
acumen. 
Had it not been for the 1nachinations and 
tnalfeasanee of tw·o persons, Mr. L. Deetjen 
and Mr. Eustis, ho~th of Middletown, in the 
state of Connecticut, certain exigencies would 
never have eventuated. But it was not so much 
the blatant manner in which these two persons 
hurled themselves over the terra firma as it 
\vas the impetual inertia with which they suc-
ceeded in ,checking the advanc-e of their oppon-
ents which brought 1:o pass the climaxes of the 
post -·meridional con:flict. 
Let it not be beHeved thart the vanquishing 
o·f the selected gentleme-n-students who rep-
sen ted this Alma Ma·ter was in any way dero-
gatory or humiliating. To the contrary our 
Alma Ma~ter may well be proud of the achieve-
ments of Commander Sarvey and the other 
youths who so succ-essfully turned the flux 
of baitle toward the impregnability of Wes-
leyan's goal. 
COLLEGE CALENDAR. 
Friday, O·ctober 31.-Y. M. ,C. A. social, 
Silliman Hall. 
Sunday, Nov. 2.-V es:per s,ervice, Silliman 
Hall, 4:30 P. M. 
Monday, Nov. 3.--'College m~eeting, chapel, 
at noon. 
Tuesday, Nov. 4.-'Cabinet meeting, Silli-
man Hall, 1 P. M. 
Tuesday, Nov. 4.-. No,rmal Bible Study 
Class, Sillima-n Hall, 5 P. M. 
Wednesday, Nov. 5.-Neutral Bible Study 
Class, Silliman Hall, 4 :30 P. M. 
"His work was pressing, father dear, 
And his love for it was great; 
He took his leave and went a'\vay 
Before a quarter of eight." 
Then a twinkle came to her bright blue eye, 
And her dimple deeper grew, 
" 'Tis surely no sin to tell him that; 
For a quarter of eight is two." 
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CHINESE STUDENT ENTERS WILL-
IAMS. 
E~e-Ki Chow of Peking, China, recently 
student attache to the Chinese legation at 
Washington, hlas entered Williams College 
"vith the class of 1917. 
Mr. Chow was born at Canton, China, in 
1893. For three years he attended the Can-
ton Christian College as preparatory stu-
dent, freshman, and sophomore. A bout a 
year and a half ago, he came to Washington 
as one of~ the six students attached to the 
Chinese legation. Now he is under appoint-
n1ent from the Chinese government as ~ 
student in this country. Such government 
students are selected by extremely r~gorous 
exatninations for a collegiate course in an 
American college or university. 
Chovv offers eleven year's study of Chin-
ese classics as a substitute for the ordinary 
Latin requirements. 
George Howard Lovequest, forn1erly of 
Chicago, now of Racine, Wis., is literally 
fighting his way through the law s-chool of 
the University of Wisconsin. He fights at 
133, Marquis of Queensberry, when he is 
not wrestling with Blackstone. He is 
known in the ring as "Young McGann," and 
is the only tnan known here who has 
adopted pugilisn1 as a tneans of paying his 
expenses in school. 
Lovequest was born on the south side in 
Chicago, where they develop "scrappers." 
In 1910 he entered Wisconsin as a law stu-
dent and will be graduated next year. When 
he entered he cast about for a means of pay-
ing expenses. His friend Peter McGann 
suggested boxing. He approved of it, and his 
first professional bout was with a man 
nan1ed Britt, at Oregon, Wis. McGann 
stopped hhn in the first round. This brought 
hitn to the attention of promoters, and since 
then he has had no trouble in getting 
t11atches whenever he needed money. He 
ranks high as a student and says that as 
soon as he is through school he also will be 
through with the ring. 
HERE'S A HOT SHOT. 
A bulletin of the western Reserve U ni-
versity speaks of the student publications, 
in part, as follows : 
"Neither The Folio nor The Reserve 
Weekly is in reality representative of stu-
dent thought, literary taste and life. And 
the saddest thing of all to one who syn1pa-
thizes with them and wishes them well is 
that they tend to grow worse instead of bet-
ter as the years go by and the number of 
students increases." 
----
With the engagment of Coach Pat O'Dea, 
the noted Wisconsin oarsman, as rowing 
coach, the old form of stroke used at Stan-
ford University has been discarded and the 
n1ore modern eastern system has been sub-
situated instead. 
As a result of the sixth day's contribution 
at Harvard for the new gymnasium fund, 
a little less than $1,000 was collected, mak-
ing the total for the week over $10,000. The 
Freshmen are still leading in the an1ount 
contributed, having given over $3,000, and 
the Seniors bring up the rear with $2,046. 
The Juniors lead the Sophomores by only 
seven dollars having amassed $2,395. 
Stevens Institute has adopted a Student's 
Council, which corresponds to the Terrace 
Cotu1 cil at Union. 
The youngest man ever to obtain a degree 
of doctor of philosophy at Harvard is Nor-
bert Wiener, the 18-year-old son of one of 
the professors. He entered college at the 
age of 11 and graduated three years later, 
and after spending a year at Cornell he 
went to Harvard. He has specialized in 
philosophy and mathetnatics and will teach 
fron1 now on.-Ex. 
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DEPENDS. 
Traveler (hastily)-''Porter, have I time 
to kiss my wife good-by?" 
''How long have you been n1arried ?" 
-Life. 
It has been decided in Michigan that a 
reporter should be entitled to compensation 
if injured while on the trail of a story. Now 
we n1ay expect Herald reporters to double 
their efforts in the pursuit of the elusive 
news story. 
PULITZER SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 
Opens New Building at Columbia Univer-
sity Costing $500)000. 
With the beginning of the year at Col-
umbia University on September 24, the 
new building of the Pulitzer School of 
Journalism, which has been in course of 
construction for a year and a half, threw 
open its doors. The ,building cost $500,000. 
Save for presses and linotype machines, 
the new building houses what would be 
commercially a complete plant. Practically 
the entire structure has been adapted for 
work in journalism, and from reporters' 
rooms and editors' offices to libraries and 
clipping files it is perhaps one of the most 
complete buildings of its kind in the world. 
The base1nent is given over to the Univer-
sity Bookstore and the Spectator, the uni-
versity daily paper. 
In the entrance hallway are base reliefs 
of Delane, Franklin, Greeley, and 'fhomas. 
The first floor contains the offices of the 
directors and of the administrative board 
and four lecture rooms, two having a cap-
acity of about two hundred and twenty-five 
students each. 
History, politics, and economics will con-
stitute an important part of the course in 
journalisn1, and. the proposed arrangements 
of the second floor will place the material 
for the study of these subjects at the most 
accessible point, while immediately above 
the laboratory, on a mezzanine floor, will 
be lecture roon1s for class instruction and a 
''City Room." 
'The city room has a specially constructed 
semi-circu1ar desk, such as most newspaper 
otfiees have for copy reading. .This desk 
is in the eenter of the room and around it 
ar·e typewriters for "reporters," file racks, 
telephones and all th'e equipment that one 
finds in the up-to-date newspaper city room. 
The students will handle the copy, as in 
a real offi-ce, cover assignments and do re-
w.riting. On the whole the training that the 
students will get in the city room will be 
approximately the same as that which a cub 
reporter gets in actual service. 
SHORT-SKIRTED CHORUS BARRED. 
University of Illinois men who are to 
appear as chorus girls in ''The Prodigal 
Prince" were informed that long dresses 
must be worn. 
WHY GO TO COLLEGE? 
Barber-No college student need apply. 
West Farmington Banking Co., West 
Farmington, G.-Advertisement in Cleve-
land Plain Dealer. 
All of the members of the sopho_more 
class at Yale except two have agreed not to 
join the Bones, Key or Wolf Head's senior 
societies as now constituted. 
For the first time in its history, the Yale 
football team is instructed by a paid coach 
this year. 
FOOLED! HE BIT. 
"Yes I told father that white poker chip I 
dropped was a peppermint tablet." 
''Did he swallow it?" 
1st Prof.-"In my opinion that student 
can't even think." 
2d Prof.-"Oh, yes, he does some.. He 
thinks he can think." 
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Announcement: 
The '"Concordiensis" Management has secured permission from the C.ollege 
authorities to place a Bulletin Boa:rd on the campus, next to the College Bulletin 
Board. The 'use of this Board will be restr~icted to important news bulletins and o,fficial 
Announcements .made by the Editorial staff of the publication. 
Any advertiser in our columns who wishes to post a ,special notice on the 
Bulletin will be given space, witll.out charge. Such notice, however must not be un· 
reasonable in size, nor extravagant in language, and must be sent to the 
Assistant Business Manager, 
KARL E. AGAN, 
Delta Upsilon House, College 'Grounds. 
COLLEGE SHOES for 
COLLEGE BOYS 
AT EMERY'S 
·· We Announ:ce 
the season's latest 
developments in 
refined apparel 
ior the par.ticu· 
lar man ......... . 
Clothing · - · Furnishings - · - Hats 
Wells & Coverly 
TROY 
Albany's Progressive Drug Store 
Morris Drug Co. 
26-28 No. Pearl St. 
Crossett Bench Made· $5 and $6 Albany 
Ralston Health Shoes $4 and $4.50 Agency for Whitman's 
EMERY'S 11\nss, tlrt 1Barhtr 429 State St. Schenectady 
V. E. Wbeldea, Manager 
SAY i'Ot.l SAW IT IN THE .. CONCORDY,. 
A 
For College Men 
2 
OF C'OURSE WE ARE EN-
DEAVORING to conduct this 
pharmacy in a matter that will 
please all. Howev,er we can safely 
say that the student wiU iad much 
here to interest him. 
Come in and becorne acquainted. 
·Our Fountain is well known for 
the goodness of the tbings which 
are served there and it has many 
friends on the Hill. 
Ask the Other Fellow 
2 
Cor. STATE & CENTRE STS. 
Steefel Bros. 
ALBANY 
Your Best Judgment 
urges--this winter a 
Steefol suit or overcoat. 
You know Steefels became Steefels 
by doing things a little better than the 
other fellow. 
A few minutes on our overcoat or 
suit floors will explain why Steefels is 
growing bigger and st~or-.~ger every day. 
-Come 
Winter suits ani o,vercoats 
$10 to $6(). 
Established' 23 Years 
''Up t:o ~the Top in ·Gentlemen's Clothes" 
I, 
... 
;fl 
\. -.!2i,~' ·. 
·you are a College Man 
Let us show you what "class" goes with 
our overcoats & suits for fraternity brothers 
and others. It will be a revelation to you 
and your chums. 
SlULL BROS., Tailors 
Opp. Old Post Office . 15 8 Jay Street 
Jattnu & ijull 
~qnes 
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-PARSONS' ORCHESTRA 
:Music P urnished for all Occasions 
Telephone 2131-J 
The Manhattan Ca. 
142 STATE S'TREET 
A complete department food store 
The best in everything for 
the table at the lowest 
cash prices 
310' State Street, Schenectady 
Engleman & Bellinger 
PA I:NTS, ... OlLS 
Dealers in aU kinds o.f Wax Polishes 
212 So. Centre St. 
A ' 6'SQUA~E D·BAL9 ' 
· for everybody is the "Spaulding Policy." We 
, :guarantee each buyer of an article bearing the 
: Spaulding Trade-Mark that such article will give 
• satisfaction an.d a reasonable amount of service. 
A G S ·uld1·n & B 126-128 Nassau Street : • • pa · ' g lOS. 520 5th Ave., New York 
• Send for Cataloatue 
· VanVoast & Leonard 
============= GENERAL INSURANCE 
Quick - Active -·Service 
The 
Schenectady Clothing 
Company 
~ 
Stein Bloch Smart Clothing 
Hickey-Freeman Quality Clothing 
Oakes Bros.' Sweaters 
511 State Street Corner Barrett St. 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
ENDWELL SHOES 
Cigars Ice Cream Soda 
. . . The Best Made Shoes in the World St. RegiS Pharmacy' 200 Union St. They wear longer-they cost less. 
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded ENDICOTT -JOHNSON and COMPANY 
Toilet Articles 206 So .. Centre Street. Near State 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN 1'HE •coN CORDY•' 
Ul!,t ifnmptntt 
Albauy 
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF 
MEN'S HOSERY, UNDERWEAR & SWEATERS 
lN THE CITY 
All styles and materials-Cotton, Mercerized, Merino and Silk. 
Also a fine line of Pajamas and Night Shirts,. Our prices are ri~ht-our 
goods are right-and our right method of doing business has brought us 
' 
an ever increasing number of satisfied customers. If you are not already 
acquainted with us and our goods, please consider this a personal invi-
tation to call and be convinced of our sincerity and desire to pl~:ase. 
United Knitwear Company 
19 North Pearl Street 
Albany, N. Y-
ESTABLISHED 1850 
I. JT. 04nru 
467 State Street 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
~nus 
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS 
EVERYTHING IN C.ups AND MEDALS 
10 NO. PEARL STREET ALBANY, N. Y. 
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Even·ing Clothes for that ·Glee Club Trip 
$38.0·0 TO $75.00 
J. J. HILLMAN 61 ·7 State Street 
Union Boys, 
The best paper for your correspondence is 
CRAN'E'S LI;NEN LAWN· 
We have it in Club Size, Embossed in 
Union Seal, Garnet and Gold. 
The Miniature Brass Shields Just Arrived 
The Gleason Book Co .. 
104 JAY :STREET 
SCHENECTADY'S 
LEADING FLOWER SHOP 
''THE 
STUDENTS' 
FLOR·lST'' 
JULIUS EGER 
Teleph.oae 3140 
170 Lafayette St. 735 State Street 
TH~E KITCHEN :is the 
Workshop of the Home 
You can no more expect to get 
modern results with the old style 
kitchen than you can ·expect a manu-
facturer to suc~ceed with the tools of 
yesterday. Successful home makers 
have found that the surest way to 
get satisfactory results is to install 
the modern, all gas kitchen. 
'Phone 2500 and one of our 
representatives will call and advise 
and show you how little it costs . 
Mohawk Gas Company 
UNION MEN 
Only Best Work Done 
BARBOUR 
AND 
MANICURE 
S. G. Ritchie, 440 State St. 
and Waiting Room Barber Shop. 
ZOLLER BROS. CO., Inc. 
Largest dealers in Sanitary Milk in the City of Schenectady. 
OFFICE and PLANT, 742 STATE STREET 
INSPECTION ALWAYS INVITED TELEPHONE 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE "CONCORDY" 
I 
' I 
i 
' ' 
THE. TEN EYCK 
Leading Hotel of 
Albany, N.Y. 
Fireproof 
Orchestral Concerts during dinner and 
after the play 
Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock · 
Al1o THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N.Y. 
FIREROOF 
Both hotela conducted on European Plan 
Under direction of 
FRED'K W. ROCKWELL 
FURNITURE 
The Sterling Art Shop 
A place for gift giving purchases. 
Interior Decorating. 
WILLIAM A. CAREY, Prop. 
212 STATE STREET Schenectady 
Some of the Fellows won on the Athletics 
Some of the Fellows won on the Giants 
But all of the Fellows win on 
WATERS 
'7HE RIGHT TAILOR WITH THE RIGHT PRICES'' 
463 STATE . STREET, up Stairs SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
Of course we do CLEANING arid 
Pressing. Let us call for your work 
TELEPHONE 1441-J 
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A R. z·t· ' 0· . h· . t . furnished music at Union College 1905, • . • . l a S fC ' es ra '06, '07, '08, '09, '10, 'I I, '12 and 1913 
Best Dance Music in t'he World 
HOTEL AND 
RESTAURANT 
Broa~way and Maiden Lane Albany, N. Y. 
GENTLEMEN ONLY 
250 ROOMS 
Ladies' Restaurant Attached. Special New 
Rathskeller. Bowling Alley and Billiard 
Room. Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms J 
Wm. H. Keeler, Prop. 
Annex, 507-509 Broadway 
FELLOWS: You can appreciate the 
great difference between common flowers 
and the flowers we grow at our own green-
hou_s~s right here in Schenectady by pat-
ronizing 
W. CHAS. EGER 
Store 699 Albany Street 
Phone 3628-L 
Greenhouse 1408 State St. 
Phone 1543-J 
LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY 
0. D. Eveleigh 
OPTOMETRIST 
426 State Street Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted 
;DANCING 
Waltz, Two Step, Three Step & Bluebell taught in One Term 
MODERN DANCING 
The new Parisian Tango, Spanish Dip, Hesitation Waltz .and 
the One Step taught in three lessons. All Lessons guaranteed. 
FRANK M. CAIN, Master of Dancing 
Arcade Hall, Near N.Y. C. Depot Telephone 2723-J 
Jrnf. 31. 31. 1Ktlgullru 
For further information see hand book 
page 52. 
JOHN B. HAGADORN 
Hatter, Furrier and Furnisher 
Headquarters for Class Caps, Sweaters, Athletic 
Suits, etc. Dunlap Hat Agency. 
509 State St., Illuminating Co. Bldg. Phone 21 08-W 
'Juinu NuttnuulJiuuk. Thalman, Caterer 
t;rl}ruertubyf N. v. 238 State Street 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
LVQN'S The Store With Over · 1 1 xoo,ooo Prescriptions. 
Sole Agents for 
Huyler's Bon Boos and Chocolates 
Kodaks, Premos and All Photo Supplies 
LYONS, Cor. State and Centre St. 
UNION STUDENTS 
Are invited to open a check 
account with us. Accounts 
of Clubs, Fraternities and 
Associations solicited. . . . 
The Schenectady Trust Co. 
318-320 State Street 
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An Oil Heater is .great for a chilly day. The perfection atove we offer at $3.00:. 
The Rayo Lamp wiU not smoke, gives a atrong, bright light--$1. 98 
COFFIN BROS . 
. 303-305 STATE STREET 
Cotrell and Leonard 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Makers of 
Caps, Gowns 
and H;oods 
AJ. AJ. W~tarlt 
DELICATESSEN 
"Joe" caters to the student. Break-
fast between classes. A feed at night 
One minute from Payne Gate 
Back .of St. John's Church 
'To the Ametican Colleges and Universities from · · 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialty . 'PHONE 298-W 722 EASTERN AVE. 
Vacuum Cleaners 
Magic Electric 
Regilla Electric 
Regina Hand 
Clark Witbeck Co. 
The Big Hardware Store 
Ftllows come down and get 
acquainted with 
NICKLAS Phone 2322· W. 169 Jay Street 
EXCLUSIVE HATTER and FURNISHER 
E. & W. Shirt• and Collars, Fo\vnes' 
Gloves for all occasions, Opera and 
Silk hate, Beat Canes, Bags and Suit 
Cases. Everything for well dressed men 
r 
) 
I Higgins' 
I 
l 
Drawin~ lnka 
Eternal W ritinl! Ink 
En~roasinl! Ink 
Taurine Mucilal!e 
Photo Mounter Paate 
Drawin~ Board Paate 
Liquid Paste 
Office Paste 
V e~etable Glues, etc. 
ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES 
Emancipate yourself from corro-
sive a.nd ill-smel1ing inks and adhe-
sives and adopt the HIGGINS' INKS 
AND ADHESIVES. They will be a 
revelation to you, they are so sweet, 
clean, well put up, and withal so 
efficient. 
AT DEALERS 
CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO. 
Manufactures 
Branches, Cbicago and London 
271 Ninth St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Visthn!J 
Ca,.,ds 
\Jeddtn~ Stahonery 
"Bustne s Ca-rds-Letter Heads 
Class Pins-Mono~rams 
Crests, Coats ~f Ar~s etc:. • 
-l 
'· 
..DESIGNE:f\8 '·,. 
£ NGf\AVEf\:S 
Pf\INTEf\~ 
f:MBOSSeJtS 
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Schenectady Welding and Repair Shop 
1 , Motorcycle ·and Autom.obile Supplies 
524 Union St., corner Barret Agency for Pope and Eagle Motorcycles 
ROSES, O·RCHIDS AND VIOLETS 
11 NO. PEARL STREET 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Both Telephones 208 
THAT IS RIGHT, REASONABLE 
AND ON TIME 
~tQrutrta!ly ~rt Jrrsa 
J. H, COMO, Prop. 
· 206 So. Centre St., Near State Phone 1823-J 
TILLY, The Barber 
We are the favored among the College Boys and solicit your trade. 
"THE BEST BY TEST" 
The Gasner Laundry 
448 STATE STREET 
Telephone Schenectady 
Get Tomorrow's Style To-day in a 
Regal Shoe 
The styles in Regal Shoes to-day are those you 
will .see to-morrow in other Shoes. 
M.STARKMAN 
Authorized Agent 
451 ·State St. Schenectady 
The Newland- Von Ritter Company 
PRINTERS & BlNDERS 
Ofhjgh-class Publications, Catalogues, 
Booklets and Fraternity and Society 
Printing, Law, Library, Magazine and 
all kinds of Book Binding, Loose Leaf 
Ledgers and Devices and Special 
Ruling. 
The only Job Printing Plant in the city 
with a complete bindery equipment 
149 Clinton Street, 'Phone 2896-J 
FRANK BROS. 
Dealers in FINE FOOTWEAR 
224 FIFTH A VENUE 
New York ~ity 
GERBER- ''45 Seconds From The Blue Gate"-GERBER 
Suits cleaned, pressed and altered. Bring it here and 
it will be done right. Work called for and delivered. 
146 NOTT TER~ACB TELEPHONE 4258-W 
~ SlCHiiN1i:CTADY A.ltT I"RIIi:8. 
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Good 
Clothes 
SAY MEN.: 
YJI e sell Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes, and you 
know that a store that sells H., S. & M. Clothes sells 
- - --------- ---·--
the right kind, and naturally 1nust sell the right kind of 
other things to wear too. If you look us over a .little 
·we think you'll like us and our way of doing business. 
The College Clothier 240·44 State Street 
SAY YOU SAW 11' IN THE CONCORDY" 
